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Abstract: Western Australia’s remote Kimberley coastline spans multiple Traditional Owner estates.
Marine turtle nesting distribution and abundance in Indigenous Protected Areas and newly declared
Marine Parks were assessed by aerial photogrammetry surveys for the Austral summer and winter
nesting seasons. Images of nesting tracks were quantified in the lab and verified by ad hoc ground
patrols. The rankings of log-scaled plots of track abundance and density give guidance to regional
co-management planning. Spatial and temporal differences were detected in that remoter islands
had higher nesting usage and few terrestrial predators. The surveys found year-round green turtle
nesting peaking in summer, as well as spatial boundaries to the summer and winter flatback stocks.
Summer surveys recorded 126.2 island activities per km and 17.7 mainland activities per km. Winter
surveys recorded 65.3 island activities per km and quantified a known winter mainland rookery
with 888 tracks/km. The three highest density rookeries were found to be winter flatback turtles at
Cape Domett, summer green turtles at the Lacepede Islands and summer flatback turtles at Eighty
Mile Beach. Moderate to lesser density nesting by summer green turtles and winter flatback turtles
occurred in the North Kimberley offshore islands. Traditional Ecological Knowledge and ground-
based surveys verified the harder-to-detect species (olive ridley or hawksbill turtles) with irregular
nesting, low track persistence and non-aggregated nesting. Higher-density rookeries may provide
locations for long-term monitoring using repeated aerial or ground surveys; however, the sparse or
infrequently nesting species require insights gleaned by Tradition Ecological Knowledge. Common
and conspicuous nesters are easily detected and ranked, but better-informed co-management requires
additional ground surveys or surveys timed with the reproductive peaks of rarer species.

Keywords: co-management; aerial survey; photogrammetry; sea turtle; track count; nesting
distribution; abundance; regional ranking
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1. Introduction

Marine turtle nesting distributions and abundance for the remote Kimberley Bioregion
of Western Australia represent a knowledge gap in the Indian Ocean [1]. The region’s
remoteness complicates efforts to monitor nesting systematically or regularly. The regional
background context for turtle nesting [2–4] involves impending industrial development
and the expansion of a comprehensive marine park network including State and Common-
wealth marine protected areas. However, Kimberley turtle nesting habitats are within the
land and sea tenure areas (Figure 1) mapped by the National Native Title Tribunal (NNTT),
Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs), Indigenous Land Use Agreements (ILUA), and the
Parks Australia Marine and Terrestrial Protected Areas. Therefore, Indigenous rangers and
Traditional Owners will be the foremost natural resource managers who protect, enhance
and conserve the unique biodiversity values of the region through Native Title rights,
cultural practices and interests [5,6].

Figure 1. The Land and Sea Domains of North-Western Australia are delineated by colored overlays
illustrating Kimberley Bioregion Marine Protected Areas (blue cross hatched areas), Indigenous
Land Use Agreements (red cross hatched areas), Terrestrial Protected Areas (green shaded areas),
and Native Title Determinations (black cross hatched areas). The overlays illustrate that Kimberley
marine turtle rookeries are largely occupied, owned, or co-managed by First Nations people.

The Western Australia Marine Science Institution (WAMSI) has fostered co-management
partnerships between Indigenous managers and Western scientists to combine Traditional
Ecological Knowledge and Scientific Ecological Knowledge for better conservation out-
comes [7–9]. A fundamental need for improved spatial knowledge in order to evaluate
the threats of climate change, oil and gas exploration and extraction, feral animals and
marine debris on the region’s endangered turtle species continues to exist. Maps of ma-
rine megafauna distribution assist the Indigenous ranger groups engaged in on-country
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management of Indigenous Protected Areas, aid the co-management of Western Australia
Marine Parks and inform the National Recovery Plan for Australian Marine Turtles [10].

The Marine Bioregional Plan for the North-west Marine Region [11], prepared under
the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act [12], includes nesting
by flatback turtles (Natator depressus), green turtles (Chelonia mydas), hawksbill turtles (Er-
etmochelys imbricata), and olive ridley turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea) [13]. Loggerhead (Caretta
caretta) and leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) are transients or end-of-migration
foragers and are not documented nesters in the Kimberley. All marine turtle species are
considered of conservation concern at global [13] or national levels [14]. Early estimates
approximated that green and flatback turtle nesting was substantial (100 s–1000 s), with
sparser records of olive ridley and hawksbill turtles [14,15]. The spatial scale needs to
address the variability of access to the region’s remote beaches (from 100 m pocket beaches
up to a 220 km extent of Eighty Mile Beach) as well as the geospatial arrangement (offshore
islands, and mainland beaches). Nesting density varies from single nests to some rookeries
with hundreds of overlapping tracks per night [3]. A further survey complication is
that flatback turtle rookeries shift between summer and winter nesting seasons as their
distribution extends into northern coastlines [15,16].

Existing Kimberley turtle records derive from three periods: millennia of Indigenous
Knowledge, exploration journals in the 19th and 20th centuries, and in recent decades, indus-
try surveys and Commonwealth border patrols. This joint historical background [3,17–21]
does not yield an integrated regional perspective. A thorough revision requires contempo-
rary quantitative surveys informed by local indigenous knowledge [8,22–24]. A two-way
knowledge approach fulfills the regional aspirations of combining Traditional Knowledge
with Western Science to derive management tools from broad scale aerial surveys by digital
photogrammetry of turtle tracks on beaches. The photographic estimates of abundance,
density and species identity are archivable records that can be reanalyzed and repeated.

The survey will generate a distribution and abundance summary to guide Kimberley
inventory and management decisions. The aims are to:

• Locate and rank the nesting hotspots of medium to large aggregations of abun-
dant species.

• Document the rarer species that may be better known from Traditional Ecologi-
cal Knowledge.

• Meld the traditional ecological knowledge and scientific approaches so that future
co-management projects can be undertaken effectively and efficiently.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Kimberley study area (Figure 1) catalogues 2633 offshore islands and 1375 main-
land beaches. Turtle rookeries are dotted along the discontinuous sandy strip of a remote
4340 km coast [25,26]. Only sixteen percent of the contemporary mainland coast is sandy, or
702 km, with a mean beach length of 0.52 km [25,26]. The scattered beaches were reached
by daily flights from isolated airstrips. We developed a hybrid approach to designing beach
surveys, with remote sensing of the reflective albedos of beach sand blended with tradi-
tional knowledge of nesting areas as well as explorer records and recent industry surveys.

2.2. Remote Sensing for Aerial Survey Design

Sandy beaches were found with Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) 5 and Landsat
Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) 7 using the remote sensing software ERDAS ER Mapper
16.6.0.630 (Hexagon Geospatial). The sandy beaches were visualized by bright white pixels
from a simple brightness index using Landsat bands 1 (Blue), 2 (Green) and 3 (Red) and
thresholding the brightest pixels in each band. The brightness was confirmed by a pilot
study of sand albedo from 46 WA turtle rookeries for sand reflectance ranging from 37–64%
in sand reflectance [27]. The reflective albedos of sandy substrates were detected by satellite
sensors at medium resolution (25 m pixels). The sand spectral signature changed to redder
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substrates for geological regions with iron-rich soils; thus, the threshold values were
adjusted to be suitable. Where higher resolution Rapideye imagery (Planet Labs Inc.) was
available (a pixel resolution of 6 m) the same method was applied for a more detailed
beach dataset. Both high resolution and medium resolution beach datasets were filtered by
removing questionable white points within a spatial buffer of >1300 m from the mainland
coasts and >500 m from the island coasts. A visual inspection preceded a final digital
clean-up of false positives before the remote-sensing beach dataset was given to aerial crew
for flight planning. This information was combined with a layer of island beaches sourced
from Landgate aerial photography (Available online: https://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/
accessed 20 March 2021). All identified beaches were cross referenced against mainland
beaches in the Australian Beach Safety and Management Program National Dataset [25,26].
A criterion of 100+ m beaches was consistent with and facilitated review of images from
remotely sensed data. In addition, the GIS photomosaic layer and Google Earth images
complimented beach identification.

2.3. Flight Path Planning

In general, the survey attempted to fly over every sandy beach to record turtle tracks
for the Kimberley coast. The project aligned region-wide surveys to the mid-seasons of
two dominant nesting species in the Kimberley, the green and the flatback turtle. An early
January flight involved summer green turtle nesting and any summer nesting flatback
turtles south of the Dampier Peninsula [12,18–20], and an August flight evaluated the
winter nesting flatbacks east and north of the Dampier Peninsula [3,19]. The chosen flight
dates were selected to avoid cyclone season, precluding any detail about hawksbill nesting
(October peak, informed by Pilbara) or olive ridley nesting (April/May peaks, based on
NT nesting).

Co-management local knowledge ensured that Native Title and Marine Park areas
had thorough coverage. The knowledge was collated and guided by Land and Sea Country
Plans [28–34] and multiple visits to communities, including Indigenous Saltwater Advisory
Group (ISWAG) meetings, Prescribed Body Corporates or informal ranger interviews.

Place names given by early explorers [35], historical accounts [36–38] or recent sur-
veys [3,4,19,39–41] were defaults in the flight paths. Anecdotal locations from nature-
observant witnesses were added if a species and GPS was given. Lastly, an internet search
for online images (from Google search of the terms turtle, tracks, Kimberley, Western
Australia, and the species and common names for sea turtles) added geotagged locations if
a species ID was concurred by two biologists.

2.4. Image Capture

Surveys were flown on consecutive days from 30 December 2013 to 8 January 2014
(hereafter Summer) and 31 July to 9 August 2014 (hereafter Winter). Each seasonal survey
began at the WA/NT state border (−14.882 S, 129.988 E) and flew in daily increments
toward a western boundary of Eighty Mile Beach Marine Park (−19.966 S, 119.081 E) by
refueling at the airstrips at Kununurra, Kalumburu, Derby, Broome, or Port Hedland. Each
survey took eight flight days, with an extra day afforded for re-flights or weather delays.
Recent Google Earth Imagery from 2014 was cached to a tablet or laptop for pre-flight
planning and in-flight reference to navigation instruments.

Flights were aligned, to the extent possible, with morning low tides and spring tides to
enhance the details of fresh or old turtle tracks [42–45]. Flights or sections were re-flown the
next day if atmospheric visibility was affected by bushfires or technical issues after take-off.

We followed standard guidelines for aerial survey [42–45] operating conditions
(150–200 m elevation and 100 km/hr speed) from previous surveys conducted with the
same aircraft (Cirrus SR22), pilot, observer, and camera system [20]. A downward-pointing
digital camera attached to the starboard wing took 20% overlapping geotagged images
along flight paths at a resolution of 2–3 cm per pixel. Camera specifications were a Sony
SLT-A99V, f-stop of f/3.2 to 3.5, exposures 1/1250 to 1/8000 s, ISO-100, exposures −1 bias,

https://www0.landgate.wa.gov.au/
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focal length 24 mm, max apertures = 2, pattern metering mode, no flash, focal length 24.
The digital camera was triggered by a wireless connection from the cockpit. The image
swath captured the supratidal beach and exposed intertidal sand with the falling tide. A
track tally for major beaches was annotated to the tablet as each beach flight concluded.

Standard NMEA (National Marine Electronics Association) GPS and flight instrument
data were synchronized to the flight records and navigation instruments. The metadata
for each image included a geo-referenced ID number, latitude and longitude in decimal
degrees, flight attributes of date/time, altitude, heading and sequence. Images were
downloaded to a portable hard drive and transferred to DBCA for visual analysis.

2.5. Image Analysis

In the office, all digital photos were merged as photo-mosaics before enumeration
of nesting tracks for each beach. Dual monitor screens assisted in viewing the aerial
image details alongside the flight paths. Beach images were magnified for clarity, and
notable features annotated in a spreadsheet. Initial interpretation of the images involved
multiple viewers experienced in both aerial surveys and ground survey verification. The
interpretations of all viewers were compiled by a single reviewer (ADT). The geotagged
images included fresh tracks, old tracks, and nesting body pit depressions (pits). Digital
images were further annotated with habitat type, track counts, pit counts, species or
other details relevant to management. Geographic feature names were added from recent
nautical charts (2010 Marine Gazetteer of Australia and Australian Hydrographic Office
www.hydro.gov.au accessed on 17 November 2020).

We tallied fresh turtle track counts to show density (# tracks km−1, and # beach km)
for summer and winter flights. The overlapped extent of flight tile images was combined
in ArcGIS as a merged photo-mosaic. The data of each mosaic tile was summed so that
tracks were only counted once if recorded by partially overlapping photos.

Final data products included a point vector dataset having all track observations and
an ArcGIS geodatabase that related the individual photographs to the mosaics so that
analysis of turtle tracks could be completed from the mosaics. Images (n = 45,000+) and
GIS layers were delivered to ranger groups by portable hard drives and archived at the
WAMSI 1.2.2 project in the CSIRO Pawsey Supercomputing Centre and the DBCA Remote
Sensing and Spatial Analysis Program for reference and potential use in other projects.

2.6. Ground Surveys

A recognized logistic hurdle was a scarcity of boat access across the remote coast.
Therefore, the field work with Traditional Owners relied on opportunistic ground surveys
reinforced by Traditional Ecological Knowledge, (TEK) which was defined as “a subset of
ecological knowledge, generally defined as local knowledge held by indigenous peoples
or local knowledge unique to a given culture or society” [46]. A reliance on TEK adjusted
the aerial survey counts, as nesting beaches that were not exclusively monospecific by
season and species were named based on their diagnostic crawl characteristics, direct
observation, or excavated nests of live or deceased hatchlings. Rangers carried a pho-
tographic field guide of track characteristics [47] on a hand-held electronic device with
CyberTracker software to take photographs (Figure 2). Training involved 27 field trips and
44 presentations to develop high confidence in species IDs. In contrast, accessible beaches
had earlier information on significant mainland flatback [3,4,20] and offshore green [13]
rookeries scaled at 100–1000 s. Ground surveys targeted both the high-density rookeries
as well as rarer occurrences. Ground truths included 30 winter beaches, but only seven
summer beaches because of wet season summer cyclones.

www.hydro.gov.au
www.hydro.gov.au
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Figure 2. The field methods combined aerial surveys and ground verifications. (A) Aerial images of
tracks on beaches were photographed for later interpretation of species ID, behavior (approach and
departure tracks are illustrated by arrows) and potential nests (indicated by circled areas of turtle-
excavated sand). Image: Pendoley Environmental. (B) Ground perspective of Dambimangari and
DBCA rangers verifying green turtle tracks by measured width, paired flipper gait and characteristic
center tail drag marks while consulting a hand-held CyberTracker digital reference. Image: DBCA.

Sea turtles have high cultural importance to Aboriginal culture and the Traditional
Ecological Knowledge explicitly documented by Healthy Country Plans [5]. We followed
the evolving guidelines for ‘right way research’ before, during, and after surveys with
rangers, Kimberley Land Council coordinators, and elders [24]. We received permissions to
enter Indigenous Protected Areas and Marine Parks with Traditional Owners present [48]
(Figure 3). Ground surveys had to respond to regional realities (random bushfires, cultural
travel to elder funeral observances, monsoonal weather). Furthermore, flights started and
ended in different Saltwater Country and Native Title Groups. Therefore, we completed
ground surveys within days to weeks of flight dates to verify species ID by observed
evidence (Figure 2 bottom, track or hatchling observations), to corroborate the aerial
images, and to cross-reference with the direct observations of earlier observers and studies.
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Figure 3. Scatterplots of winter and summer track counts and density on log–log scale axes. The
high-density rookeries (Cape Domett, Lacepedes and Eighty Mile) were reported separately to avoid
numeric biases in pooled statistical analyses.

2.7. GIS Products Scaled to Saltwater Native Title Groups

All aerial images of flown-over beaches were included; however, it was not feasible
to verify the hundreds of micro-beaches on the ground given limited boat resources.
Furthermore, beaches shorter than 100 m were not detailed features in coastal atlases [25,26].
The abundance and density of tracks were mapped as GIS layers.

Turtle activity was plotted by log10 scale (1 s–10 s–100 s–1000 s), with track counts on
the x-axis and nest density on the y-axis. A regional median of track counts gave an applied
interpretation across all Kimberley rookeries. Track count values above the median defined
rookeries of aggregated activities, while values below the median indicated rookeries of
lesser significance. A regional overlay of Traditional Owner Native Title boundaries [49]
was compared to the survey results [50].
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GIS products were completed with ESRI ARCGIS 10.6.1 or QGIS 2.18. Statistical
analyses were conducted in MS Excel 10 with PopTools 3.2 add-in. Means are reported
with sample size, 1 SD, and range.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial Coverage and Track Determination

Clear image quality occurred on 89.3% (17,228/19,256 images) of winter flights and
91.9% (21,700/23,600 images) of summer flights. The consecutive flight days in the 2014/15
summer and winter seasons included >90% of all beaches on each survey. The flight
guidelines at 153–200 m elevation detected tracks or old nesting pits (both features are
1 m wide and clearly detected from aircraft), with a preference for interpreting species by
track characteristics from ground level viewing (choices were flatback, green, or other).
The survey region had year-round nesting by green turtles peaking in Austral summer, as
well as spatially segregated summer and winter nesting by flatback turtles.

A scatterplot of track counts against density at a log–log scale (Figure 3) revealed two
summer rookeries (Eighty Mile Beach: 100% flatback turtles; Lacepedes: 90% green turtles,
10% flatbacks) and a winter center of nesting activity (Cape Domett: 100% flatback turtles),
and as outliers for the highest scaled category. These outlier rookeries were reported sepa-
rately in to avoid extreme value bias in statistical analyses. Ranked numeric track counts
by beach are given for season, placename, percentage of flight season tracks, beach length,
and density for summer (Supplementary Table S1) and winter (Supplementary Table S2).

3.2. Relative Species Abundance at the Time of Seasonal Surveys

Winter surveys revealed 167 beaches with quantified tracks (Figure 4A,B). Summer
surveys revealed 91 beaches with quantified tracks (Figure 4A,B). Low to moderate track
counts were detected across the Kimberley offshore islands, while isolated tracks dotted
the mainland coastal stretches backed by mainland rocky cliffs or mangroves. Since
higher aggregations of tracks (above median of 20 nests km−1) were relevant to broad
co-management concerns, the track data were qualitatively classed into low (<10), medium
(11–100), and high-density (>101–1000) track counts for the GIS layers (Figure 5A, winter;
Figure 5B, summer).

The multi-pixel resolution of aerial images was hypothetically able to capture the
solo tracks of small olive ridley or hawksbill turtles; thus, fresh tracks by either species
should be detected in photos, but not old, eroded tracks. However, none of the light-
bodied turtle species were observed by aerial survey, only first-hand inspection by ground
patrols. No leatherback or loggerhead tracks were recorded, although they are known
migrants through the Kimberley region according to both traditional knowledge and
satellite telemetry studies.

3.3. Summer Aerial Surveys

The summer flatback nesting was southwest of the Dampier Peninsula, from Broome
southward to Eighty Mile Beach (41%). The summer green turtle nesting was primarily on
the Lacepede Islands (36%), west of the Dampier Peninsula, and on the North Kimberley
offshore islands (23%). Summer surveys recorded 5782 island activities spanning 45.8 km
(across 52 islands) for an average of 126.2 island activities km−1. Summer surveys recorded
4953 mainland activities spanning 279.6 km (on 37 mainland beaches) for an average of
17.7 mainland activities km−1.

The Lacepede Islands had 3910 island tracks over 12.6 km, for a density of
309 tracks km−1. Eighty Mile Beach had 4387 mainland tracks over 212 km, for a den-
sity of 20.7 tracks km−1. However, the Eighty Mile tracks had higher density within two
6 km monitoring strips centered on Wallal Downs and Anna Plains Station, punctuated
by coastal stretches of barren salt flats or exposed limestone that impeded nesting. Wallal
Downs had a nesting density of 90 tracks km−1 (542 tracks in 6 km) and Anna Plains
had a nesting density of 52 tracks km-1 (309 tracks in 6 km). Excluding the Lacepedes
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and Eighty Mile Beach, the mean number of summer tracks was 27.4 (n = 89, SD = 68.9,
range 1–562), mean beach length was 1.2 km (n = 78, SD = 2.3, range 0.1–13.2 km) and
mean track density was 48.1 tracks km−1, SD = 74.9, range 0.7–417 tracks-. Summer flights
recorded 2989 activities for 67.1 km beach (across 63 mainland beaches) at an average of
44.5 mainland activities km−1.

The summer survey recorded 90.4% of all tracks in the top ten ranked beaches. The
ranked summer rookeries (Supplemental Table S1) were Eighty Mile Beach and the Lace-
pedes, followed by the offshore islands of Maret Island (562), Cassini (293), Parry Island
(124), Oliver Island (110), Bougainville Peninsula (88), West Montelivet Island (82), Sir Gra-
ham Moore Island (74) and Condillac Island (73). Other high track densities (tracks km−1)
were recorded from Maret Island (345), the West Lacepede Islands (309), Oliver Islands
(192), Parry Island (186), and Cassini Island (88).

Figure 4. Seasonal contrasts of winter (hatched bars) vs. summer (black bars) for (A) track count,
(B) beach length, and (C) track density. The outlier rookeries (Cape Domett, Lacepedes, and Eighty
Mile Beach) are omitted for Cape Domett, Lacepedes, and Eighty Mile Beach.
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Figure 5. (A) Summer and (B) winter contrasts in Kimberley marine turtle track distributions. The
track counts and seasonal percentage values are listed in the Supplemental Tables S1 and S2). Track
counts are given as green symbols for <10 tracks, yellow symbols for 10 to 100 tracks, and red symbols
for >100 tracks.

3.4. Winter Aerial Surveys

The winter flatback tracks were concentrated on the mainland beaches at Cape
Domett (23%) and broadly scattered among offshore islands east of the Dampier Peninsula
(77%). Cape Domett had a total track count of 1598 tracks on 1.8 km and a density of
888 tracks km−1. Excluding Cape Domett, the mean number of mainland winter tracks
was 32.1 (n = 166, SD = 48.2, range 0–333), mean beach length was 0.7 km (n = 166, SD = 1.3,
range 0.1–13.1 tracks km−1) and mean track density was 85.4 tracks km−1, SD = 137.5,
range 0.7–1017 tracks km−1. Winter surveys recorded 3932 island tracks on 60.2 beach km
(across 102 island beaches) for an average of 65.3 island tracks km−1.

The winter survey recorded 48.3% of all tracks in the top ten ranked beaches, ex-
panding to 61.4 % of winter tracks in the top twenty beaches. The highest ranked winter
rookeries (Supplemental Table S2) were at Cape Domett (1598), followed by South Maret
Island (333), Cassini Island (257), Parry Island (246), a mainland coast referenced as East
Shakespeare Hill east of Cape Domett (164), SW Osbourne Island (161), Coronation Island
(155), Keraudren Island (152), Kuntjumal Kutangari Island (146), East Montalivet Island
(131), Vulcan Island (112) and North Maret Island (99). Ranking rookeries by density was
distorted by a prevalence of short beaches in the Kimberley. However, the same rook-
eries recorded as substantial by track counts had a density of >100 tracks km−1, with the
exceptions of North Maret (87 tracks km−1) and East Shakespeare Hill (13 tracks km−1).

3.5. Findings from Ad Hoc Ground Surveys

A total of 42 field trips (between 2013–2019) verified species from track characteristics
or viewing of hatchlings. Surveys included winter (Jun-Jul-Aug, n = 17), spring (Sep-Oct-
Nov, n = 15), summer (Dec-Jan-Feb, n = 5) and fall (Mar-Apr-May, n = 5). The results
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include observations of 2473 body pits, 47 unidentified tracks, 2 green turtle hatchlings,
165 green turtle tracks, 54 flatback hatchlings, 358 flatback tracks and 39 hawksbill tracks.

Ad hoc ground surveys focused on three major rookeries because of the limited boat
access, although additional islands and beaches were visited. For Eighty Mile Beach and
Cape Domett, species verification revealed 100% flatback tracks during several years of
two-week ground surveys. The Lacepede Islands were characterized as an offshore green
turtle rookery; however, the overlapping track density did not allow exact species ID and
counts. DBCA and Nyul Nyul rangers approximated that ~10% flatbacks were amongst
the nesting tracks on the West Island of the Lacepedes group.

All rare species found were recorded by Indigenous rangers during foot patrols
(Figure 6). Olive ridley tracks or hatchlings were recorded on the Dampier Peninsula and
along Camden Sound (June, September). Foot surveys also discovered single hawksbill
turtle track and a stranded female nester in surveys of the North Kimberley mainland and
offshore islands in February, July, September and October (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Major marine turtle rookeries are shown in proximity to Kimberley airstrips of North-western Australia. Abbrevi-
ations from Supplemental Tables S1 and S2 are S1–S10 = top ten summer rookeries: W1–W10 = top ten winter rookeries.
The overlapping location symbols are shown with lines drawn to a closest label. Note that inset maps are at a different scale
to illustrate distributions of rarer species; O = olive ridley, H = hawksbill.

Indigenous rangers found that the Dampier Peninsula bordering King Sound (Figure 6)
marked the spatial changeover of summer to winter flatback nesting. The easternmost
summer mainland flatback nesting occurred at One Arm Point (−16.463, 123.047) and
the easternmost summer island flatback nesting was in the Lacepede Islands (−16.853,
122.135), while the westernmost winter mainland flatback nesting occurred near Lombad-
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ina (−16.5078, 122.892). The westernmost winter flatback nesting enclosed by King Sound
included observations from Helpman Island (−16.733, 123.607), Point Torment (−17.067,
123.581), Valentine Island (−16.728, 123.619) and Malaburra (−17.037, 123.273).

A regional overlay of Traditional Owner Native Title boundaries [49] with the numeri-
cal results [50] afforded a new operational map for Traditional Owner, state and national
strategic management interests across seasons, rookeries, and species (Figure 6). The sea-
sonal summaries for the islands and mainland (Table 1) offer a conceptual outline of how
Kimberley co-management groups might consider the survey outcomes to index beaches
or augment future surveys (Table 2).

Table 1. Management overviews of seasonal primary turtle activities documented by Kimberley aerial survey tallies.

Seasonal Unit and Primary Rookery Beaches Activities Km Habitats Activity Averages km−1

Summer island green turtles (Lacepede Islands) 52 I 5784 45.784 126.3
Summer mainland flatback turtles (Eighty Mile Beach) 37 4953 279.636 17.7

Winter island flatback turtles (North Kimberley) 102 3932 60.214 65.3
Winter mainland flatback turtles (Cape Domett) 63 2989 27.024 110.6

Table 2. Management recommendations for future investigations, with suggested months, minimum
survey duration and species focus. The Findings abbreviations are for hatchlings or nesting tracks
and crawl diagnostics discovered while working in Country. Abbreviations FB: flatback, GN: green,
HB: hawksbill, OR: olive ridley.

Traditional Owner Group Suggested
Months

Min Survey Days
a Year

Findings FB, GN,
HB, OR

Miriuwung
Gadgerrong 7–8 14 FB

Ballanggara 7–8, 10 14 FB, GN, HB
Wunabaal Gaambera 3–4, 7–8, 10 14 FB, GN, HB

Dambimangari 7–8 14 FB:GN:OR
Mayala 7–8 4 FB

Bardi Jawi 12 7–14 GN, OR
Nyul Nyul 11–12 7–14 GN, FB

Yawuru 11 14 FB, GN
Karajarri 11 14 FB

Nyangumarta 11 14 FB
Ngarla 11 14 FB

4. Discussion
4.1. Advantages and Limitations of Aerial Survey

Aerial surveys were efficient for the widely distributed, discontinuous habitats and
nonlinear survey technique demanded by the Kimberley region coastal geomorphology. A
log10 scale perspective suited for a vast region gave a ‘tenure blind’ framework to promote
strategic and complementary monitoring programs across multiple management systems
(e.g., IPA, State, Commonwealth, Native Title areas) by ranking with co-management
interests in common (Table 2). Most importantly, the spatially explicit guide considers
where to invest strategically in future monitoring at given levels. A survey platform using a
fixed-wing plane was chosen instead of helicopter or drone because the daily distances were
in the hundreds of transit km per day and the convoluted flight path [51] was constrained
by limited refueling locations. High resolution remote sensing satellites (such as Pleiades,
pansharpened to 50 cm) may capture the turtle tracks of heavy bodied species but are
seldom at a resolution necessary to name turtle species by themselves [52]. In contrast,
the detailed resolution of drone surveys worked well for Cape Domett, a monospecific
2 km rookery [53], but was not an ideal tool for a multiday survey of a discontinuous coast.
A significant new finding was that aggregated winter nesting (77%) on many offshore
islands exceeded the large mainland rookery (23%) at Cape Domett. We concur that remote
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sensing holds promise for future surveys; however, standard aerial surveys and ground
patrols remain the default to circumvent the high sand albedo, which may hinder satellite
detection of low contrast turtle tracks, for example on Florida beaches [52]. We welcome
future advances in remote sensing and artificial intelligence that progressively improve the
promise of remote track identification.

The mid-seasonal aerial surveys supplemented by ground verifications yielded pos-
itive IDs for persistent tracks of the heavier green and flatback turtles discovered by
on-ground verification. A general observation was that flatbacks prefer the sheltered
shores of islands while greens prefer exposed beaches [39]. Species IDs remained uncertain
for lighter bodied, smaller species unless rookeries were monospecific. The summer and
winter flights were unlikely to capture hawksbill October nesting phenology aligned with
the Pilbara Bioregion and Northern Territory. The flight timings also did not document
the sparse olive ridley nesting adjacent to Camden Sound, which was determined in-
dependently of the flights. Therefore, solo nesting by olive ridley or hawksbill turtles
would be better documented through different timing or targeted boat surveys along with
consultation with Traditional Owner groups.

Early aerial studies [44,45] have relied on a positive correlation verified between
ground and aerial surveys as critical support when coasts cannot be visited regularly [30,31].
Isolated snapshot surveys work from a survey window that samples peak midseason nest-
ing [50]. However, the present case study indicates that any snapshot or ad hoc survey
of multiple beaches is confounded by extended nesting seasons in the tropics, extreme
variability in nightly nesting numbers [3] and track retention during irregular visits. Over-
lapping tracks on dense nesting beaches and non-nesting emergences further complicate
the accuracy of ground survey interpretation. The intended aims of investigating regional
abundance and distribution illustrate a trade-off between the imprecision of detecting indi-
vidual nests (at 1 s to 10 s) and the primary management focus on defining major rookeries
(with 100 s to 1000 s). Increasing temporal coverage of selected rookeries (i.e., repeated
surveys over a nesting season) would lend greater confidence to the track count results [54];
however, this was not logistically or financially achievable given the study constraints.

Image clarity initially affected roughly 1 in 10 images with unavoidable flight factors
(altitude changes, tight turns, speed blurring) and atmospheric visibility (bushfire smoke,
glare along changing flight path), with the high image overlap of photo mosaics diminish-
ing these impacts for any single photo. The survey timing resulted in tidal variability in the
macrotidal range (up to 11 m) and variable lunar brightness, which can either disincline or
boost turtle emergences. For example, variation for a fortnight of daily track counts at Cape
Domett was instructive (ranging from 0 to 200 tracks a night within a few successive nights)
for earlier to later moon rises and associated tide shifts ([3], DBCA- pers. comm.). Track
visibility also depended on monsoonal precipitation (wet/dry season conditions), winds
(shielded or exposed), hour of day and season (shadows, variable contrast with sun angle),
tide (spring vs. neap tides to distinguish activity), sand color (affecting reflectance and
contrast) and atmospheric clarity. The foregoing factors may affect image analysis but do
not discount aerial surveys as a reliable tool [30,31,45] for detecting items of management
interest ranging from 0.1 to 16 m (e.g., detected items included individual eggshells at
depredated nests, hatchling track fans, human footprints, cattle tracks, swimming turtles,
crocodile slide marks, navigation markers, boats, colony-nesting seabird rookeries, and
migrating whales).

The empirical lessons learned relate to the scale limitations of single aerial surveys hav-
ing to adjust travel logistics over remote country and offshore islands. Helicopter surveys
were not workable for safety reasons when flying offshore, and inadequate boat-surveys
limited wide-scale verification of track counts. However, the track counts were scaled from
1 s to 1000 s overall, so minor numerical imprecision was deemed acceptable given the
primary aim was to locate and rank spatial hotspots in a strategic temporal window.
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4.2. Synthesis of Survey Results with Earlier Knowledge

Management of endangered species requires fundamental spatial knowledge about
foraging or breeding aggregations. These aerial surveys combine with historical ac-
counts [13,20,55] and industrial surveys of the primary rookeries [3,19,56,57] to outline
Biologically Important Areas (BIA) for Kimberley turtles [10]. Currently BIAs are defined
by 20 km buffers for rookeries of loggerhead, green, hawksbill, olive ridley or leatherback
turtles and by a 60 km buffer for flatback turtle rookeries. Recent genetic studies reflect
that Western Australian flatback genetic stocks [16] diverge at King Sound into two winter
nesting subunits and three summer subunits. Green turtle rookeries in Western Australia
have summer nesting peaks, with some minor nesting year-round at northern tropical
latitudes [13].

The isolated records for Kimberley olive ridley turtles [41] remain sparse compared to
the April-May nesting populations in the Northern Territory [58,59] or Queensland [10].
Furthermore, these were not ‘arribada’ mass nesting aggregations but solitary nesters.
Because olive ridley nests are often depredated by dingoes or feral swine on mainland
beaches, hopefully Traditional Ecological Knowledge retains regional awareness of the rarer
species. Leatherback records reported by Traditional Ecological Knowledge (Wunambal
Gaambera rangers, pers. comm.) concerned transient animals, rather than nesters. Pilbara
and Gascoyne nesting loggerheads were followed by satellite telemetry through or ending
in the Kimberley region [60], but the surveys had no expectation of finding temperate zone
loggerhead nesting at tropical Kimberley latitudes.

Kimberley hawksbill nesting was mentioned in the Maret Islands [19], but distribution
and relative abundance remain unclear. Historical accounts of hawksbills on Jones Island
derive from trade records of commercial tortoiseshell harvested by Macassan and Indone-
sian sailors [61]. The records of the tortoiseshell industry were incompletely documented
in the early WA fishing licenses [62,63].

Sparse contemporary North Kimberley hawksbill tracks made it difficult to discern
if the low number of nesters results from historical harvest depletion, marginal range
distribution, or simply numerical rarity and non-ideal survey timing. If historical depletion
of turtle numbers was severe, full recovery of a turtle population might take several
generations [61]. Surveys in February or October may prove more productive in detecting
hawksbill nesting activity in Wunambal Gaambera or Balanggarra Saltwater Country
(DBCA, unpublished reports).

The early accounts of explorers [36–38], surveyors [63], and settlers [38] reference
historical rookeries that contemporary surveys may revisit to compare whether turtle
numbers have recovered, simply nest in a different season or remain unexplored. Although
unknown to recent scientists, there is Traditional Knowledge to suggest that rookeries may
respond to cyclone passages that erode beaches (Ballanggarra elders, pers. comm. 2017).

4.3. Shared Management Interests for Regional Efficiencies

Traditional Ecological Knowledge of turtles is strengthened by essential details of
where migratory fauna feed or breed. Trans-boundary sharing of Traditional Ecological
Knowledge in Healthy Country Plans is enhanced by new collaborations [47] in genet-
ics and satellite telemetry to expand the knowledge of species with high cultural and
conservation values [5,28].

Management plans must balance the spatial and temporal differences of species
distributions. Fortunately, the major summer (Eighty Mile Beach, 2012–2020) and winter
(Cape Domett, 2015–2020) flatback rookeries are currently monitored as index beaches by
two-week track counts in recent Marine Parks jointly involving the local Indigenous Ranger
Groups [4]. Nesting surveys for Eighty Mile Beach Marine Park emphasize Wallal Downs
for 30–50% of all tracks in a jointly managed Marine Park, as confirmed in repeated aerial
surveys [20]. From a management efficiency perspective, it is more reasonable to view
Cape Domett as an accessible index option, with 23% of flatback east Kimberley nesting,
rather than the 77% spread over multiple distant islands. There is not a current index beach
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for west Kimberley genetic stocks, although Cable Beach in Broome and Ecobeach south of
Broome are plausible logistical choices with the investment of a local conservation group.

Conversely, there is a scenario with the summer green turtle rookery in the Lacepede
Islands Nature Reserve, in unprotected waters but declared a Biologically Important Area
with a Commonwealth definition of a 20 km buffer for year-round green turtle nesting. With
the Lacepede Islands hosting 92% green and 8% flatback nesting [58], there is a question of
whether the Commonwealth spatial definition of buffer strips should be defined by the
more populous green turtles (20 km for greens) or extend to 60 km for the less common
flatbacks. Similar situations involve multiple Kimberley islands, with differently oriented
beaches used by winter and summer nesters (Figures 4 and 6), as candidate index sites.

Ground surveys repeated at regular intervals would delineate a nesting season phe-
nology [3,50]. The landscape GIS products support the conservation interests in Kimberley
marine turtle stocks by Commonwealth and state Marine Park managers and Indigenous
Traditional Owners. The rookery rankings for abundance and density establish a mon-
itoring program with a landscape focus because diffuse counts across a vast coastline
accumulate substantial activity counts in a multi-month season. The log scale applied in
the GIS layers showed extra abundant or rare nesting hotspots for management focus. The
Traditional Owner group boundaries outline a co-management framework [6]. Potential
sites for detailed study can be weighted by density counts, logistic accessibility and cultural
importance to the Indigenous managers and scientist/conservation joint partnerships.
“Working smarter, not harder” philosophies with selected index sites are more conductive
to sustainable efforts than census approaches ineffectively archiving every solo track from
every single beach.

A ranking of priority rookeries (listed in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2) will guide
future survey efforts to follow the widely dispersed Kimberley rookeries and are baselines
for future comparisons. The present study confirms that Kimberley nesting evidence was
substantial at a global scale and vital for sustaining regional populations [10]. Turtle nesting
numbers have interannual fluctuations by nonsynchronous nesting cohorts. Therefore,
surveys at index rookeries must ideally integrate trends over more than a decade to
account for the inherent demographic or environmental “noise” [50]. The results pinpoint
the distribution of Kimberley index beaches if management involves protections against
mainland egg predators such as dingoes or feral pigs.

Managers may clarify that high density areas are not necessarily default index sites to
monitor given that marine turtle stocks tend to have synchronous regional dynamics within
the same species regardless of local density. Consequently, the survey results suggest three
efficient monitoring targets for the leading Kimberley rookeries. First the aerial surveys
for summer green turtles might select day flights to the Lacepedes Islands from Broome,
rather than widely scattered North Kimberley islands reached from Kununurra. Second,
for Eighty Mile Beach Marine Park (i.e., Wallal Downs and Anna Plains) future flights
might strategically cover the genetically unique flatback stock at Ecobeach during transit
from Broome. Lastly, it appears more efficient in the eastern Kimberley to quantify Cape
Domett by on-site drone deployment or track counts at the one site than by attempting to
cover the 77% of winter nesting spread across multiple offshore islands.

On the local or landscape scale, the management of species with seasonal phenology
should consider commonness and rarity (Table 1). The two major flatback rookeries (Cape
Domett, winter; Eighty Mile Beach, summer) are mainland Marine Parks currently in
co-management with Traditional Owners and Park Rangers involved in ongoing annual
monitoring and management. The secondary winter flatback rookeries on the offshore
islands (Figure 6) are challenging to reach, even though managers may seek additional
vessel resources.

Management decisions balance marine park assets, such as secure population levels of
common species, against the logistics and costs of monitoring for a given site. Local, state,
national and international criteria are reviewed by the Commonwealth Recovery Plan for
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Australian Marine Turtles [10] as to whether a low-density site reflects a natural abundance
level or an impact that calls for management response.

Rookeries with high track counts but low accessibility remain important to visit
periodically, if not annually [54], as complementary partnerships develop with Indigenous
and western managers [5]. Low density rookeries near a logistic base may better suit
involvement of a community conservation group to provide valuable daily phenology
data for seasonal onset and duration, along with a census of seasonal activity. Value
added components for a population study can be added by a practical mark–recapture
study conducting nocturnal patrols, satellite telemetry, or introduction of remote video
systems. Temporary vessel anchorages as bases and bush camping expeditions may serve
monitoring needs at remote index sites.

5. Conclusions
Co-Management Depends on Knowledge Sharing

Revisions in the Western Australian Conservation and Land Management Act [64]
newly emphasize the cultural importance of customary use of species. Sharing information
for the purpose of joint management is crucial for migratory marine megafauna that
traverse multiple management jurisdictions. The Kimberley region has substantial diversity
in terms of stakeholders, drivers for monitoring, time scales of funding support, and
operational scales and capacities. The present ranking of index beaches (top ten lists
given in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2, Winter) and related ranger groups (Table 2)
offer a strategic menu for conservation actions, including continued monitoring. Besides
the mainland flatback rookeries (as separate index beaches for summer and winter), the
collective cultural importance of green turtles to Kimberley Indigenous groups logically
proposes the Lacepedes or an alternative index site for summer green turtles. Other in-
water or rookery index sites may be recommended upon review of detailed genetic results
or co-management plans.

A key proposal arising from the 2020 ISWAG forum was the tabling of an Indigenous-
led 10-year turtle and dugong management outline for the entire Kimberley region. The
plan, funded by Parks Australia and the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and At-
tractions (DBCA), has yet to be finalized; however, it sets an ambitious regional framework
for integrating traditional and western approaches across all aspects of turtle and dugong
management and conservation. It extends decades of foundational work by Indigenous
and non-Indigenous marine scientists and managers towards the sustainability of turtle
populations in northwest Australia.

The strategic log-log survey scale illustrates how sea turtle conservation programs
can do more with their available resources with integrated conservation approaches. The
regional scale for a co-management perspective offers an adaptive management approach.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/rs13224696/s1, Table S1: Summer aerial surveys, percentage of summer tracks, length of
beach, density of tracks km−1; S1–S10 rankings were determined by number of tracks. Table S2:
Winter aerial surveys, percentage of winter tracks, length of beach, density of tracks km−1; W1–W10
rankings were determined by number of tracks.
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